
paiiv tirtitgraiq.
Ads-ertlrementr ordered in the regu-

lar Evening Edition are inserted in the
morning Edition without extra charge.
SU~ICF TO ADVERTISEitS.—AII Ad-

vertisements, Business Notices, Mar-
riages, Deaths, Ace., to ,secure insertion
In the TELEGRAPH, must Invariably
be accompanied with the CASH.

HARRISBURG, PA

Monday Morning, July 14, 1882.

Cr.APMcCormay, of General McCall's staff,
arrived here on Saturday, on his way home.
The Captain participated in the recent bloody
battles near Richmond, and received several se-
vere wounds

COMFORTS FOR DISABLED SOLDEIRS.—Amongst
the articles needed by our sick and wounded

I.li.rs in the various military hospitals, none
would be more acceptable than properly pre-
pared elastic pads or cushions, designed to re-
lieve pressure on sores or wounded surfaces.—
For this purpose wool, of any quality, it is said,
is the best substance.

......1,........
Tae " Lima CANAL STORM" owned by our en-

tap Izing friends Messrs. J. & H. J. Meilly is
one of the acknowledged institutions of Mid-
dletown, and commands an extensive patron
age. The shelves of the establishmentcontain
almost every desirable commodity, and being
presided over by gentlemen, polite and affable
in their deportment, the citizens of the place
esteem it a pleasure to make purchases there.

ARRIVAL OF Emma/arm. —Two hundred and
fifty emigrants passed through here day before
yesterday over the Pennsylvania railroad.—
They are all from Posen and Pommern, North
Germany, and are on their way to differntparts
of the West. They looked rather rusty aad
travel worn, and complained of having been
ninety days on sea. They were detained four
days in New Yolk, and apprehended a delay of
at least a week In Chicago.

REPUBLICAN STATE CUNVENTION.—The Repub-
lican State Convention meets in this city on
17th of the present mouth for the purpose of
putting candidates for Auditor General, and
surveyor General in nomination. The Con-
vention promises to be very largely attended,
and will attract a large number from the State
besides then regular delegation. We presume
the Pennsylvania railroad will Issue excursion
tickets for the occasion, in which event the at-
tendaLce will be large beyond precedent.

TAKEN TO FORT DELAWARK.—The rebel guer-
rillas brought to this city last Saturday, from
the Shenandoah Valley, Virginia, have been
taken to Fort Delaware. Among the men-was
a young man named Louis Cook, a son of
Stephen Cook, a former citizen of Carlisle, who
removed toRoatucky about 2 yearsago. Cook
Senior, when here, was a violent Breckenridge
Democrat and sympathizer with Southern trea-

son. Thuson was not oldenough then tohave
any decided opinions, but the germ had been
implanted M him, and only -waited an oppor-
tunity for developement.

IMPORTANT ORDER—The recruiting Seruioe.—By
an order of Capt. Dodge, U. -S. A., Superinten-
dent of Recruiting Service in Pennsylvania, is-
sued this morning, persons raising recruits
under "Order No. 28, Headquarters, State of
Pennsylvania," will not send' small squads to
to the Recruiting Depot in this city ; but will
keep their men together 'until the number pro-
posed to be raised is complete, or until tho
twenty days for which subsistence will be paid,
has nearly elapsed.

The above conditions being fulfilled, the offi-
cer will make his application for transportation
dirtctly to Capt. Dodge, in this city, in every

case sending with such application the cent&
care of the prothonotary of thecounty,or whete
that cannot be obtained, of the nearest . Post-
master, that the person applying for transpor-
tation is trustworthy, and has actually enrolled
the number of men for which transportation is
ap, lied.

Sc&scut or Su,ver..—Snaall silver change
c,)nri❑ues to be very scarce hereabouts, and
where it is all gone to we cannot Bay. A year
aec 6panish quarters were taboed. They were
a drug at twenty cents valuation, and some of
thestorekeepers actually refused to take them.
These Spanish quarters are now avenged. In-
grad of being snubbed they are treated with
serious consideration. So far from being at
discount they are at a premium. Four of them
are better than the best dollar hill we can
name. Taking advantage of this state of
things, the "bar-room setters" are exulting in
free drinks. With a dollar note they can tra-
verse the town, getting an imbibition at every
bar-room, free of charge. "Pay next time" is
the word ; "we have no change," and the dol-
lar bill therefore becomes a magician's wand,
that conjures up gratuitous drinks at every
corner. So great is the temporary scarcity of
eemhh change that even 'nickel cents are tat'S
pter❑iva, How long this state of thingsg°tha to continue, remains for time to deter-mine.

Tee ANDERSON 'fsoov.—A correspondent writ-ing from this celebrated troop under .date ofJune 21st says : We are still lingering on, thebanks of the Tennessee as if loth to leave it.--There are several reasons for our lingeringhere, one of which is that the means for trans-porting troops, &c., across the river are veryslender. It has to be done by ferryboats. An-other and more weighty reason is that the riveris too low to admit of the shipment of suppliesto this point autlicient for our army to drawfrom for ourmarch toanother point where sup.plies can b had. It is difficult for even lightdraught boats to come up the shoals between
this point andEastport. They load only aboutfitteen tons. The railroad was opened a fewdays since from Corinth to Tuscumbia,,and theintention was to 614 supplies by rail--haulingsix miles from Eastport to Inka by wagons—-but a few nights ago some rebel vandals (incitizens dress no doubt) tore up some ,tra*andthrew the engine and cars off, disabling Miten-gine considerably. IThe health of the .1company is good.

One of the amusements of the 4th, in New
York, was a &splay of fireworks infront of the
Institution for the Blind. It was a big thing
for the inmates of the Institution, but they
" couldn't see it."

Wen Ustorrisrs.—The gallant exploits of the
Irish officers and regiments in the American
war p are eagerly copied by the papers in Ire-
land, and the birth place and early life of each
hew is proudly narrated. This has already
stimulated a powerful Union feeling through-
out the entire country.

Corrox.—A number of farmers and garden-
ers in Chester county, from a desire to experi-
ment, as well as to demonstrate if possible our
independence of the fractions Southern slaveo-
cracy, have been planting cotton seed in small
quantities, and the result of the effort is being
eagerly looked for. In a number of instances,
whether for want of knowledge in its planting
or on account of the soilbeing unfavorable, or
from other causes, yet the fact is patent that it
resolutely refuses to sprout and come forth ;

while others say that in some places it is com
ing on finely.

POSTAGS STAMPS AS A CURRIMOY.—The York
Pennsylvanian in noticing the fact that peti-
tions are in circulation praying the council of
that borough to issue corporation notes of a
less denomination than one dollar, recom-
mends the use of postage stamps in transacting
business. It says of stamps, the denomin-
ations are 1 cent, B's, 6's, 10's, 12's, 24's
and 80's. With these any sum between a
penny and a dollar may be made. It is object-
ed to shin plasters that they form too large a
bulk for pocket porn. This objection will not
apply to stamps. Corporation notes are good
only in the town where issued ; postage stamps
are good everywhere.

THB RECHNT ENGAGEKNNT OF TUN IFARHYL
CAVALRY wrrn ins Itsasts.—We have been
kindly permitted to publish a copy of the
following dispatch received about half-past
eight o'clock Friday night by Gov. Curtin in
answer to one sent by him in reference to
the recent engagement of four companies of
the Lochiel Cavalry with the rebels near Tom-
kinsville,Ky. It will be seen thatMajor Thomas
E. Jordan, at first reported killed, is now re-
ported safe ; and as no mention is made of Col.
Williams, it is reasonable to suppose he was
not in the engagement, being on service with
a part of his fine regiment elsewhere.

Capt. Harris, reported wounded, is a son of
Geo. W.Harris, Esq., and formerly a practising
physician in this city.

Lieut. Sullivan, noticed as being killed, was
formerly a clerk in the Prothonotary's office of
our county, under Wm.Mitchell,Esq., of whom
he is a near relative.

BOWLING GaiorN, 1
July 11, 1862. 1To A. G. CURTIN

Companies E, 0, I and M, captured. Major
Jordan is reported safe by paroled men ; Capt.
Harris reported wounded; Lieut. Sullivan
killed.

Will telegraph particulars when received.
S. D. BRUCE,

Col. CommandingPost.
A telegraphic dispatch similar to the above

was received on Saturday by the family of Col.
E. C. Williams.

Additional news concerning the engagement
may be found in a dispatch from Louisville,
dated July 11, in our telegraphic columns.

We append the following correct list of the
present field and line officers of the Lochiel
Cavalry obtained at the State Department:

Colonel, E. C. Williams, Harrisburg.
Lieutenant Colonel, Thomas C. James, Phil-

adelphia.
Major, Thomas J. Jordan, Harrisburg.
Second Major, Geo: R. Brown. •

Third Major,R. M. Russell:
Adjutrnt, John M. Porter.
Surgeon, Oscar M.Robins.
Assistant Surgeon, John Ist Junkin.
Chaplain, Edmund McKinney, Harrisburg.
Quartermaster, Wm. D. Earnest,

COMPANY A.
Capt. Griffith Jones, Perry county.
First Lieutenant, Geo. Farrel, Northampton

county.
Second Lieutenant, Eugene S. Hendrick,
Susquehanna county.

oostraxv N.
Capt. E. C. Savage, Dauphin oung.
First Lieutenant, Lewis A. Gratz, Luzerne

county.
Second Lieutenant, John F. Miller, Dauphin

county.
COMPANY 0.

Capt. Wm. H. Harris, Harrisburg.
First Lieutenant, vacant.
Second Lieutenant, Wm. ff. Campbell, Cum-

berland county.
OOIIPANT D.

Oapt. Jacob Bodiless, Lucerne county.
First Lieutenant, Michael Ridley, Lucerne

county.
Second Lieutenant, George SmitdoLuzernecounty.

0011:PAST Z.
Capt. John S. Detwiler, Harrisburg.
FirstLieutenant, Wm. H. Ecklee,Harrisburg.
Second Lieutenant, Aaron Bunyan, Harris-

burg.
°OXFAM' F

Capt. Charles A. Appel, Northampton county.

First Lieutenant, BenjaminA. Heistand,Lan-
caster county.

Second Lieutenant, Geo. W. Winters.
COMPANY G.

JacobK. Waltman, Lancaster county.
First Lieutenant, David H. Nisley, Lancaster

county.
Second Lieutenant, HenryB. Waltman, Lan-

caster county.
00XPANY H

Capt. David H. Kimmel, Cumberland
.ounty.

First Lieutenant, Elisha Hancock, Luzerne
county.

Second Lieutenant, Isaac S. Kauffman, Cum-
berland county.

OOKPAPIT I
Capt. Hugh M'Cullough,Cumberland county.
First Lieutenant, Win. H. Longtidortl, Cum-

berland county.
Second Lieutenant, Win. M. Shriner, °tim-

berland county.
CIOMPATY Y.Capt. Henry Iteemsyder, Lancaster county.

First Lieutenant, Douglass Edwards, Rani&
burg.

Second Lieutenant, John O'Grady, Lucernecounty.
COXPANY L.Capt. Geo. D. Hand, Northampton county.First Lieutenant, Gilbert Walters, Mifflin•aunty.

Second Lieutenant, Wm. leShoemaker, Lu-same county.
00112ANY Y.

Capt. JamesBell,Blairpoonty.
w=E4retLieutenant, Montag B. WCahan.

Seoond Lieutenant, Ismo C. Temple.

giermoltianta Mai elegraph, illontrap .ftlorning, 311113 14, 1862
A sump MEETING of the Friendship Fire

company will be held in their hall this Monday
evening at the usual hour. •

WHAT A. LITTLE GIRL Don —The Cleveland
Leader says : Every Saturday morning finds
Emma Andrews, ten years of age, at therooms
of the Soldiers' Aid Society, in this city wbh
an application for work. Her littl- basket is
soon filled with pieces of half worn linen,
which, during the week, she cuts Into towels
or handkerchiefs, and returns, neatly washed
and ironed, at her next visit. Her busy fin-
gers havealready madetwo hundred and twen-
ty-nine towels, and the patriotic little girl
is earnestly engaged in her good work. What
little girl in thiscity will "go and do likewise."

I=l
AARON Stat ISVAN Is DRADI—Such was the

terriblenews which greetedthepeople of Harris-
burg yesterday, and scarcely a single indivi-
dual that heard the announcement, refused his
sincere regret, or failed to receive the fact
with the mournful feeling which its import de-
served. Aaron Sullivan was a Second Lieute-
nant in company D, Lochiel Cavalry, and was
killed in a late encounter of a battalion of
that regiment in Tennessee, with some fifteen
hundred rebel guerilla mauraders. He was a
son of Moses Sullivan, a former member of
both branches of the Legislature, and at one
time also Canal Commissioner. His impulses
were of that character which led him toemulate
all that was noble, chivalrous and patriotle.
His first attempt atusefulness was in a printing
office, where he arrived at great perfection in
that branch of mechanism. His next effort was
asa civil engineer, in whichhe was regarded as
highly efficient and practical. This pursuit he
gave up to engage as a clerk in the Prothono-
tary's office during the term which Mr.:Wm.
Mitchell was Prothonotarj. While in that
office, young Sullivan won the esteem and con-
fidence of the legal fraternity, and the respect
of every man who came in contact with him.
Here he conceived the idea of studying law,
and when he obeyed the summons of the gov-
ernment and entered the army, he was about
to apply for admission to the bar of Dauphit
county. 'His studies had been completed. The
certainty of his brilliant admission had, been a
matter of congratulation among hisfriends,and a
long careerof usefulness, and honorseemed about
to opento him inthe profession of the law. Bat
all thiswas generously sacrificed on the alter of
theUnion. Ambition,fortune,fame and repose in
the comparatively quiet pursuit of a profession,
lost all their charms in the presence of a men-
aced government, and in hearing of the threats
of traitorsclamoring for war. The clerk and
the student became the soldier and the patriot,
and thus he died in the service of his country.

There are many, very many in Harrisburg,
who will never forget Aaron Sullivan. His
memory will be eternal in some hearts—and
his virtues, which begatsuch goodnessand gen-
erosity for those around him, will long illumi-
nate that memory with the blessings of those
who have been blessed by his acquaintance.—
History, and not journalism, must offer the
proper weed of praise to men who die as
Aaron Sullivan died.

Oen AXIABLB and good-natured friend of the
Pittsburg Chronicle is jocular over a slight mis-
take made _by us in a notice of Harry Davis'
fine painting representing the Pennsylvania
Bucktails in the battle of Fair Oaks, instead of
Harrisonburg. We confess to a rustiness in our
geography, especially just now, when the ex-
citing events of the rebellion Arebringing into
prominence localities that even the mostaccom-
plished geographers themselvesneverpreviously
heard of. No matter, however, where the
battle was fought, it was a most brilliant en
gagement, and reflected the highest honor
upon our brave Pennsylvania Bucktails. Bo
far as regards the painting of the affair by our
artist friend Davis, the matter of the location
of the battle will iono wise lessen it in the
estimation of the public as a masterly work of
art.

Contributions to the Camp Curtin Hos
pital.

For the 'Worn lag Telegraph.]
GENERAL HOSPITAL, CAMP Omni, tluly 11, 1862. f

INFORMATION
Persons wishing to contribute to: the hospi-

tal at this.post may send old potakies'and veg-
etables of any kind, which will be thankfully
received-

We tender our grateful acknowledgments to
the public for their liberal donations, and par-
ticularly those who were here on the4th inst.

Respectfully,
J. K. JENKINS, Steward.

A MODEL Earamisainorr.—Among the many
improvements lately madein our city, to which
wecan point with pride asan evidence of pros
perlty and as a determination on the part of
our business men, no longer to remain behind
the " light house," is the completion of Eby
& Kunkle's large brick building at the corner
of Market and Fifth streets, which is alike
creditable to the owners and ornamental to that
part of our city.

The building is not only one of the largest,
devoted to the grocery business, outsideof New
York, but the stock challenges competion.—
Without going into detail, we may safely say
that the firm keep , on hand everything usually
kept in a grocery store, (liquors excepted,) and
that they sell at very small profits. Their
clerks are civil and accommodating, and have
strict instructions under no circumstances what-
ever to misrepresent or take advantage of any
customer. A general invitation is extended to
the public to visit the new building and exam-
ine the extensive stock, whether they purchase
or not.

...--.**,-...

$5OOO DOLLARS WORTH OF Naw Goons 1-400
pair of, mitts direct from auction, at 25, 87, 60,
62and 76 cts.; 1000 ladies' white collars; at 10,
20, 30, up to 75 cts. Great bargains ! 600 new
hoop skirts for 60, 62and 75 cts., upto $2.60
cheapest in town ; the largest assortment of
low priced dress goods—all prices. 100 pieces
white brillants at .124.ct5.• some at 15to 18
cts.; 60 dozen of shirt breams at 12,1 cts., 20,
26 and 37 cts. extra cheap. 200 dozen ofLa-
dies' White stockings, at 12} and 16 cts. •

magnificent assortmentof embroidered cambric
band, and cambric edging and insertings, at all
prices. 60 dozen of linen packet 'kerchiefs, at
124 eta.; also hemstitched 'kerchiefs. Whole-
sale buyers we would invite to our large stock;
and as we have a buyer in New York, who buys
onlyat the large auctions. We promise to sell
goods at city prices. 8. Laver.

We also received 10 dozen of real German
li nea_vecket handkeirchiefe for gentlemen—a
very scarce article; also 20.pieces of white and
ookned.straw [pitting, and 3 pieces o new car-
pets from auction; 6 piaci; of black silk at all
prices. 8. lawr.

For County Commissioner.
IT/ the Editor of the Telegraph : As the time for

the meeting of theRepublican Union Conven-
tion approaches, it is of vital importance to
present such names for the various nomina-
tions for ther consideration of the loyal votes
of the county, as will enable them to select
candid.ites of strength and integrity. In thi.
crieis of our country, offices of all degrees must
be filled by men of strict honesty and patriot-
ism, and, whilst expenditures in the nation,
state and county, are greater than heretofore,
we must be watchful of the pecuniary interests
of the whole people. As a fit man to guard
the county's interest, therefore, permit us to
bring prominently before the people the name
of Jacob Milleisen, of Lower Paxton township,
as a very excellent candidate for the office of
County Commissioner. The expenditures of
Dauphin County during the lastfew years have
been necessarily very heavy and economy must
be practiced in the future. With Mr. Mil-
leisen in the board of Commissioners, not one
dollar will be dishonestly expended. His past
life is a guarantee for that. By all means let
him be the nominee. MANY CITIZENS.

HAIR DYE I HAIR DYE! 1
Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Bye 1

The only Harmless and Reliable Dyer Known 1
dB others are mere imitations, and should be avoided

ifyou wish to escape ridicule. • •
GREY, RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a

beautiful and natural Brown or Black, without the least
injury to Hair or Skin.

•

FIFTEEN MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-
ded to Wit. A. BAIOEUILOR Shine 18 9, and over 200,000
applications have been made to the hair of the patrons
of his famousDye. •

Wm. A. BA'fCEIRLOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature and is WASRSSTID
not to injure in the least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the ill effects of bad Dyes remedied. The hair
is Invigorated ibr llfe by thin splendid Dye, which is prop-
erly applied at No. 18 Bond Street New York.

Sold in all the cites and towns of the United States,' by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers

The Genuine has Abe name "William A. Batchelor,"
and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the four
sides of each bor.

WholeeVe Factory, 81 Barclay St.,oct2-dBrwly. Late 233 Broadway, New York

BE WISE BY TINES!
Do not trifle with lour seallh, Oonnitution and Cha•

racier.
If you are suffering with any Diseases for which

IIELMBOLD'S EMRAGI 8UC1177
Is recommended.

TRY ITI TRY IT! TRY IT!
It will Cure you, eave Long Buffering, AllayingalPaln

end Intimation, and will restore you to
HEALTH AND PURITY,

•At Little Expense,
And no Exposure.

Cutout the Advertisement In another column, and cal
or send for it.

BEWAREOF cbUN7ERFEITS /
Ask for Hehnbold'a, Take no Other

CURES GUARAN2EED.
myl2-d2m

New 2briertisnients.
EXCURSION TO COLD SPRINGS,

A UNION MUST HOME
PIC--NIC,

Will be held at

COLD 'SPRINGS,

ON THURSDAY, JULY 17, 1862.
A good String Band will be in attendance, and danc-

ing, with numerous otheramusements will enliventhe
day• Refreshments will be served up during the day.
TICKETS FOR ROMP TRIP, 50 CTS.

The train will Wartfrom the depot at seven o'clock,
stopping at the McClellan House, Mobkville and other
pouts for passengers. jyB dtd

FIRST PIC-NIC
OP TEE

EINTRACHT SINGING ASSOCIATION,
AT HAEHNLEN'S-WOODS,:

ON .MOND.RY, JULY 14TH.
Admi =Won 25 cents for a gentleman and two tidies.
Omnibuses will run alt day from L. Hoop g's resi-dence, Chestnut street. Good musio and refreshmentsprovided for. -iy7-di we

INSURANCE.
Marine, Fire and Inland Transportation,

Central Agency at Harrisburg, Pa., of the
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

OF PHILADELPHIA.
•

Incorporated 1794—Charterperpetual.
Capital and Arsets• • $1,200 000

DIRECTORS. - •

Arthur G , OMB% Samuel W. Jones, John A. Brown,&Meal P. Smith, Charles Taylor, Ambrose Wh'te,John R. NeiT Richard D. Wood, William Welsh, WiNam
E. Bowen, James N. Dickson, Morris Wain, John
mascot, George L. Harrison,Franca R. Cope, Edward H.
Trotter, Edward S. Clarke.

ARTHUR G. 00Fiig, President.CHARLESPLATT, Secretary.
Ascentral agent for th s above name comp any, theundersigned Is prepared to take Piro risks in any partof the state of Pennsylvania, either annually or- perpet.

artily, onthe most favorable terms.
(Nike Thirdstreet between Walnut and Strawberryalley, Bil'ke'A row.

jelo.dly
WILLIAM BUEHLER,

Um mem g, Pa.
ANOTHER SUPPLY OF

MORTON'S
UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS,
DEBT PENS in the world, for 750, $l, 25Lip $1 60, $2, 18, and $4, for sale at

EICHBFFER'S Bookstore.
SCHIEFFELIN BROTHERS & 00.,

• WHOLESALE• DRUGGISTS,;
AND DEALERS in Fancy Goods, Pet.

Mowry, dm Mao agents for the site of Reined
Petroleum, Illuminating Ott, anperlor to any coal ,oil •
furnished Many quantities at the lowest maritet ratan

170 and 172 William Street,
a27d6m] NEW YORK.

•HAMS.

7iOOOLBS. Jersey Sugar CuredHams, and a splendid lot of Owego
New York) Dorn Fad Sugar Caret Rams, justreceived.-.

aprlS W. DJOR, JR., & CO.

EXTENSIVE stock of White and BrOwn
Sugars ofall grades, and very low, just received

and for sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN;
je2l Corner Front and Market streets.

CALL and examine those Cheap Sugars
tin itreservinb at NICHOLS & BOWMAN,3s2t Corner Frottand Meeker. streets.

WANTED IMMEDIATSLY.—A. few
Hacmy2b•dttuni 10. 1 and Bigkiliniltigirgreftel3ll"Oft'he

DRIM.FRIJITS'i=.III6miny, Beans, &o.
at JOHN WIMPS. ' • myl

FiGs' Dates, Prunes, -Raisins, and all
kinds of Nuta, at JOHN WM'S Store; Third. andWalnut. ' ton

BUTTER, Water,soda and Sweet Crack
era. at JOHN WISH'S. 'DA

NOTIONS.--Quite a variety of useful
enlertainlo.; articiesciteap—At

wpvitß,

LARGE and extensive assortment of
Glatsiontre, including Tamolers, Goblets, idishes

Bowls, &c., &0., andeverythine Ior 'preserving, at
_

edIOHOL3 & B MOAN,
jel2 • Corner Front and lifutaL streets.

QIIGAR Cured Canvassed Hams,'a very
choice lot PMreceived and for sale by

NIOHOLS k HA MAN,
jel6 CornerYront and Market street.

TRESH invoice of •Lemone, Oranges,
Patsies &c.; Ste for sae by

• NICHOLS& BOWMAN;
"Pon=Proat 'mrl market streets.

to NE Choice Peso and Rue 13pices, a
.W MOTWISIM Estri

ITtistellautons

WM. KNOCHE,
93 Market street, llarrisburg, Pa.,

DIALER fl

PIANOw
NEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the bes

makers, from $2OO upwards.
MELODEONS.

Ttth BEST MANUFACTURED INSTRU•RENTS, FROM $45 to $lOO.
Guitars, Violins, Accordeons, Flutes,

Fifes, Drums, Banjos, Tambourines,
Violin and Guitar strings and mud-

cal merchandise in general.
SHEET MUSIC.

THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS always .on
hand. Music sent by mail to any part of the
country.
OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND ROSEWOO

FRAMES,
Suitable for looking glasses, and all kinds of
pictures always on hand.

A finiaesortment of bestplated
LOOKING GLASSE S
From smallest to largest sizes.

Any style of frame made to order at the
shortest notice.

WM. KNOCHE,
93 Market streetfebl9-wady

No 89' $2500 $ 887 52 I $3,387 50
4. 132 • 3000 1,050 10 4,050 00

I
" 199 1000 400 00 1,400 06
. 4 333 5000 1,875 00 6,875 00

Agent at Harrisburg and viciolity,
131JEKLER

REMOVED.

JOHN B. SMITH
ILTASremoved hie Boot end Shoe Store

from thecorner of deeond and Walnut streets to
IVO: 108 MARKET STREET,

Next door to Hayne's agriculture cdore, where ne intends
to keepall kinds or Hoots w d shoes, Gaiters, ace., and a
large stoat of Trunks, and everything in his line of bu-
siness ; and will be thanktut to receive the patronage of
his old customers and the publlf io general at his new
place ofbusiness. all kinds of work made to order in the
best style and by superior workmen. hgepairing (Una at
short notice. (apr2dtfi JOHN H. SMITH.

NEW MARBLE AND STONE YARD
' HENRY BROWN.

RAVING opened a MARBLE A.ND STONE
Yam on Quad &raid, aesEenestuanvireet, oppo-

site theP. onitylvania ridiculed Tkipot a .esthis me bud
ot inlorming Oldcitizens orkillt -ttlOUrg all/ vicinity test
he hi prepared to SO eh Idea of marble and stone worn
ata superior manner, and en the inset ressonsoie terms.

je ild2not

OUR newly replenished stock of Toitel
and Fancy Goods as unsurpassed ill this city, and

sewing confidentof rendering attudaction, We WOUlli res-
pect! allyinvitet . .1111LLICK,

Di Markel, street, two doors-east ofFourth street, south
tide.

-

myl9

QIIPERIOI% Dandelion 'Coffee, just re-
received aud for sale by

.'.NICHOLS az BOWMAN,
Corner Front and Marset streets

filistellantous.

FREIGHT REDUCED I

HOWARD & HOPE
EXPRESS CO.'S

WORT & QUICK ROUTH
TO AND FROM

NEW YORK.

Goods Ordered in the
Morning Returnedi

the same Night.

Leave New York at n P. M., by the Fast
Through Ibrpress Train, arriving in Harrisburg
at,B A. M.

WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Order Goods marked
via HOPE EXPRESS CO.,

General Office, 162 Broadway, New York
For further information enquire of

GEO.BERGNER, Agent.
liatamanao, Ang. 1861.-dtf

EDGEHILL SCHOOL
PRINCETON. N. J.

Rev. JAMBS P. HUGHES, A. M., "'ma.c:
.pals.Rev. Taos. W. Censm, A. M.,

THIS Institution, founded in 1829, is
designed to prepare boys thoroughly for college or

f'r a burdness life. The buildings are large and commo-
dious, and the grounds embrace more than thirteen
acres. Both of the Principals devote their whole thee
to the rchool, aided in the department of Instruotion by
competent teachers

The military instruction end drill, (under the charge
of an experienecd Instructor,) is arranged so as not to
interfere with the regular studies, occupying a part of
the time appropriased to exercise and recreation,

Pupils arereceived a, any time sad charged only from
the date of ad ISI3IOO. TERMS:—SI2S 00 par secsiun or
five months.

For circulars, or further information, address either of
the Principals. Ne'erarice is also made to the Rev. Sir.
Cattell, Harrisburg.

Front the Rev. Dr. Hedge out the Rev. Dr. McGill,
Professors in the .7heoloyical Seminary, Princeton, N. I.
Ihave for several years been intimately acquainted

with the bev. Thomas W. Cattell. Ile has had charge
of two of mysons, and I can safely say I have never
known •ny one in whom fidelity and devotim to. his pu •
pile, Ihave equal confidence. He is a good scholar and
a successful teacher. I know no one wbq has a greater
facility in g.iining the love of be scholars or who exerts
over them a better influence

lam aware of the reoponsiblllty In ape .king in snob
terms of commendation of a teacher, but lam sttloded
lam doing nothing but simple joae-o to an ex:silent
man, in using tho language which I have here em-
ployed CHARLES ituDGS.

1 have great confidence in the Rev. Jas. P. Hughes, as
a teacher, both II WS aptness to give instruction, and
his tact in theadmit:lig ,anonof disciolme. 1 have had two
sons under his care, ant from the most careful observa-
tionl am free to recommend the Edgehill reboot as o.e
of safe and thorough tustrunnton

je .4 dlnl At EXAND FR T. IVGILL.

JOHN W/BE'S
Confectionerydk Fruit Store,

THIRD STREET, NEAR WALNUT,
Harrisburg, Pa.

CONFECTIONERY OF ALL KINDS,
ORANGES AND LEMONS,

PINE APPLES, BANANNAS,
FRESH AND SALT FISH,

And veeetables of all kinds, brought direct from ih e
Eastern Markets, twice a week, lens purctiefea omit' r my

rsonal supervision, thus eneolidg ma to soh a better
and cheaper article than any in the market.
Si' °rears crow a distance attended .0 promptly, and

tends do iVered t) any pert of thecLy free 01 charge.
CANNED FRUIT< consutntly on ha,d Give

meavail. fie2bl JOHN 'WISH,

DENTISTRY.
D. GEO. W. BrINS, graduate of the

Baltimore Collegeof Denial Surgery, havinep er-
manently located in the city ofHarrisburg and taken the
officeformerly occupied by Dr. Gorges, on Third street
between Market and Walnut, respectfully informs his
friends and the public in general, that he is prep treil to
perform all operations in the Denial prOreiSiOa, either
surgiea for mechanical, in a manner th it shall not be
surpassed by operators in this or any other city. His
moue of Inserting artidelal teeth is upon the latest im-
proved scientific principle.

Teeth, from one to a full set" mounted on line Gold,
Silver, Matins plates or the Vulcanite Base.

I lake great pleasure in recommending the above gen-
tleman to all my former friends of Harrisburg an I vi-
cinity, and feel confident that he will perform all opera-
tions in a scientific manner, from my knowledge of his
ability. [043 dtfj F. J. B. 6ORGAu. b. D. S.

WM. A. PARKHILL,
PLUMBERS

AND

GAS FITTER•
Third Street, next; door to the Telegraph printivOftee..STORES,dwellings, churches, public

buildings, factories, Sc., fitted up with gas, lead a6d
iron pipe ins workman-like manner. Hydrants, Wash
basins, Bath Tubs, Lift and Force Pump, Water Clo.et s,Lead and Iron Pim for water, gas and steam. A ehare
ofpublic patronage is respectfully Solicited. All Work
pe.mptly attended to. my30.43m.

E. G. ifHTELLS.N. ALEX. JOHNSTON.
E. G. WHITMAN ez CO.,

318 CRESTN7J7 STEM', P.EIILADELPHL4.
DEANUFACrruninzi OF

FANCY AND PLAIN CANDIES,
!DEALER IN

FOREIGN FRUITS, NUTS, &O.
Jel6-dlm*

PROF. ADOLPH P. TELIPSERs •

WOULD respectfully inform his old
patron,and the public generally, that he will

goatee to give instructionsonthe PIANO FORTE, hi&LooFON,_ VIOLIN :and also in theaclence of THOIIOIAH
BARB. 'He will leth .pleasure watt open malt at their
MUSS at any hoer desired, or lessons will be given a
his residence, In Third street, a few doors below th
German Reformed Church. iteelb-dtt

LIFE INSURANCE.
The Girard Life Insurance, Annuity and

Trust Company of Philadelphia.
OFFICENO. 408 OILESTNO7 MEET.

(CHARTER PERPETUAL.)
CAPITAL AND ASSETS E1,643,386

THOMAS RIDGWAY, President.
JOHN P. JAMES, Actuary,

CONTINUE_to make INSURANCE ON
LIVES on the mostroman t able terms.

They aet as Executors, Trustees and Guardians under
last Wills. and as Receivers sad Assignees.

The capital being paid up and invested, together with
a large and constantly lucre 'sing reserved !wad, offersa
perfect sneer ty to the insured.

The premiums may be paid yearly, half yearly or quar-
terly.

Inecompany add a BONUS periodically to the Insu-
rances for life. TheFIRST BONUS appropriate) in De-
cember_,1844, the SECOND BONUS is December, 184 9,
the THIRD BONUS in December, 1854, and the BOUBTH
BONUS in 1859. These additions are made without re-
quiringany Weaves.. in ,he premiums to be pa id to the
Company.

The following area few example; from the Register

lAmount of Policy and
Sum I addrion

Bonus or bonus lobe Increased
Policy. Insured by future additions.

jelO.dly

HATS AND CAPS.
L. H. KINNARD,

OULD respectively iuformhis friende
and the citizens ofHarrisburg and vicinity gen-

erally, that he has Just opened, No 111 Slarket
near Fifth, a

HAT •AND CAP STORE)
where they canat all times find a complete assortment
ofsilk Casslmere, Fur, Wool, Panama, Leghorn and Yalta
Leaf Slats, of anr style,. color and quality ; Cloth, Oil
Cloth, and Cassimere caps latest styles ; Chi dren's
Fancy }lain and (kips, gtc!., all at real sable prices.
Please call and examine his stock

- - _ATTENTION FARMERS !
QCYT.IIRS, BNATIIS, GRAIN 6RADLEB,

SAHA SOirrelE 'dlOtirld arid RlifLeS in great
variety; to lid hod coravVd.

CIiLdERTS Hardware Store,
JulO-dtt Opposite.ths Court uOllllO.

pßoss .gr; BLACKWELL'S' Celebrated
PICKLES, saucEs, P13E9E0.11: 1, Ste„ so. A large

4upply of the above; embracing every variety, just re-
eiveu sod for sale by . [ luJ WM. COCA, Jr, aOO

L'ALNE lot ofMessina Oranges and other
Foreign Fruits, Just recelved.sud i'or sale by

NILZOL.SB eti MrMAN
CornerFrontand Market streets

mr2B

luifte.sft invoice of hieseina Oranges. and
LedIGIU3, farsale' by 130ve MAN,

030 Corner Front and' Markerstreets.

THE general variety of goods for ad-
* lusting the

;.:TO.ILZ Ty
be found at Keller's, la unsurpassed lin this city.

91 Market street

FLY PAPER. •

VANCY OOLOREDPaaer; ready cut, for
JU covering looking Glasses, Picture Frames, ' hc.
Union and other new patterns for sale at

BRAGNIiR'S CHEAP BOOSioTORE.
VANILLA. BEANS.

UTE are offering tor Bale a splendid
Tulle?' or Vanilla Beau at low prices, by the

pound, ounce or stagy.
ICELLMiIIDRUG t.TORR.

91 Market Street.

FRFiSki Lemons• and Raisins, just re
'cOved and for sale low by

KOLB & BOWMAN,
18 14 Corner Frontand Market etren B.

ir'UBRIOATING- Oil fur all kinds 01 ma-
chinery, In conveninM.syuktt sge2irovstAvil try low

Cornor Front and Market street.El
CALL and examine those new jars jtor

Fruit, thebest, cheapest and s'rentest in in market,
for sale by NICHOLS it'BOWMAs,

jel9 Corner Front alto Market Street.

DANDELIONa COFFEE I—A Fresh and
of tbliZelebta:eit Cottbei netreceived

jBlby WM. DOOir Jr., & Co.

SALAD OIL.
A urge supply of fresh Salad Oil. in
XX large and small bottles, and of different Inands
lust received and for gabs by

DOCK, Jo. & Co,

FIRE CRACKERS by the chest or box,
Jost received and for sale by

NICHOLS& BOWMAN,
OA Corner Frontand Market Areal/

bUiTaird°eJe lot , DandettlnAncl ;,tti11. amtsof Ox WISE. MyA ibr at th
41;111.1.NRIS DRUG IiTORE is the plate
„
Iph. to buy Yakut 110db:due&


